Module Description: Religion Education
Module name

Course Module

Module level, if
applicable
Code, if applicable

Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN)

Subtitle, if applicable

-

Course, if applicable

Religion

Semester(s) in which
the module is taught

I

Person responsible
for the module

Ahmad Mujahid, S.Ag

Lecturer

Ahmad Mujahid, S.Ag

Language

Indonesian Language [Bahasa Indonesia]

Relation to
Curriculum

This course is a compulsory course and offered in the 1st semester.

Type of teaching,
contact hours

Teaching methods used in this course are:
-! Lecture (i.e., group investigation, small group discussion, reflective
study, role play)
-! Structured assignments (i.e., essays and reflective paper)
The class size for lecture is approximately 151 students
Contact hours for lecture is 23.33 hours, assignments is 28 hours, and
practice in laboratorium is 39.67 hours
For this course, students are required to meet a minimum of 119.00 hours
in one semester, which consist of:
-! 23.33 hours for lecture,
-! 28 hours for structured assignments,
-! 28 hours for private study,
-! 39.67 hours for practice
3 credit points (equivalent with 4.76 ECTS)

Workload

Credit points

07…U003

Requirements
according to the
examination
regulations
Recommended
prerequisites

Students must have attended all classes and submitted all class
assignments that are scheduled before the mid and final tests.

Module
objectives/intended
learning outcomes

After completing the course and given with health problems related to
religion:
Attitude:
CLO1 When given health problems related to religion, students are able
to explain the tasks of human life, religious concepts and religious
life.(A1)
CLO2 When given the problem of sick patients, students are able to use
the concept of religious values and beliefs, including mentoring clients
when sick, procedures for worship in sick conditions. (A1)
CLO3 When given the problem of nursing a patient with death, the
student is able to use the concept of religion according to the patient's
religion. (A1)

N/A

CLO4 When given health problems related to science and technology,
students are able to explain the relationship between religion and science
and technology (A1)
Content

Forms of Assessment
Study and
examination
requirements and
forms of
examination

Media employed
Reading list

!

Students will learn about:
-! Task as a human
-! Religion concept and religious life
-! The concept of sickness and disease according to religion
-! Management in facing pain and disease responses (sympathy,
empathy, reinforcement)
-! Consistency in worship in various sick conditions (assistance in
worship in sick conditions)
-! Management of dying process
-! Assistance in critical periode
-! Steps for dying process
-! Procedure last office
-! Importance of science and technology in relation to religion
-! Written test
-! Class/Group participation
Study and examination requirements:
-! Students must attend 15 minutes before the class starts.
-! Students must switch off all electronic devices.
-! Students must inform the lecturer if they will not attend the class due
to sickness, etc.
-! Students must submit all class assignments before the deadline.
-! Students must attend the exam to get final grade.
Form of examination:
Written exam: Essay
Power Point Presentation
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